
,ffi P.B.Siddhartha Coltege of Arts & Science, Viiayawada :: Department of Computer Science

Talk on "Entrepreneurship as a Tool for Sustainable Employment"

12th August2023,2 P.M to 3.30 P.M

'Objective: To create awareness on entrepreneurship as a toolfor sustainable employment'

, The Department of computer scienie, p. B. Siddhartha college of Arts & science had organized a talk on

.,Entrepreneurship as a Tool for Sustainable Employment" on 12th August 2023. Mr' Bharat Kumar

Gujavarthi, Founder & cEo, Pragmatiq Systems lnc, Hyderabad was the resource person.

. ln current technological world 
"u"n 

ihorgh there are lot of job opportunities job safety is lacking. lnstead of

students working in a company if they establish a new firm they can provide jobs to others' Many giant

companies in the world started as start-up's. lndustrial revolution has created" chances for establishing new

companies. By 2030 sectors like Education, Health and chemical need new innovations and based on the

advancements in those sectors new innovations should be done. lndia is moving towards L0 trillion dollars

economical market the working models of existing companies should implement innovation ideas. lf students

want to establish new companies they should have awareness on all the fields of the industry'

Number of Post Graduate Students Attended: 250

Outcomes:
r Students were able to know about need for establishing enterprises.
, He created awareness on the fields in which innovations are needed'

Event Coordinators: 1. Dr.T.S.Ravi Kiran 2.K.Priya 3. Mr.G.Samrat Krishna
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